
TOPICS OF THE DA?.

Twenty thousand Chinamen are to
be brought to Brazil at a cost of $lO-a
head. They are to be indentured for

five years as laborers, and will be paid
32 cents per day, out of which they
willhave to feed and clothe them-

selves.

The climate of Siberia is popularly ,
supposed to be very severe. At Philar
delphia, however, the Rev. Sheldon
Jackson, who lived in Siberia five

years, said in a lecture: "No words can

be strong enough to express the charm
of this delightful land, where a cli-
mate softer than that of the north of

England insures at all times of the
year full enjoyment of all the loveli-
ness around you. In forty years," he
added, "the mercury has been but
twice below zero."

Mr. Sheridan, a humane electrician,
has invented an apparatus for execut- i
ing criminals which is designed to take j
the place of the clumsy but somewhat
efficacious gallows. It is simply a
chair, properly insulated and connected
with wires to. a convenient dynamo-
electric battery. The victim is seated
in the chair, a connection is made with
the spinal cord, a knob is touched, and
he is knocked out gracefully as with a
bolt of lightning. Mr. Sheridan has
made the government a present of his 1
invention, and he hopes by its intro-
duction to strip public executions of
their popular horror. Ho will find it
an up-hill business to supplant the
primitive gallows.

Jacob Becker, a laborer living in ,

Cincinnati, was given a powerful
emetic to ease a pain in his stomach, and
began vomiting, and did not stop until
a snake eighteen inches long, and one
large and five small lizards, and a sack
containing a number of eggs were
brought up to light of day. The af- '
fair caused considerable of excitement
in the neighborhood, and when Becker
was questioned he said that "he had
not been well" for eighteen years?in
fact, since one day while wandering in
the woods near F rankweiler, Germany,
he took a drink of water from away.
side pool, at which time it is probable
he acquired the undesired zoological
collection.

Several years ago, according to the
Detroit News, Miss Cynthia E. Cleve-
land was an efficient dress-maker at
Pontiac. She got interested in the
temperance cause and became one of
the most efficient workers in Michigan,
and as such was favorably known
throughout the state. Two or three
years ago she went to Dakota, where
she likewise became famed in the anti-
beer and anti-whiskv cause, becoming

?r ' O

president of the State women's Chris,
tian temperance union. Less than a
year ago she was admitted to the bar,
being the first lady to enjoy that high
distinction in Dakota. A short time
ago she had her first case in court, and,
stranger than fiction, it was a woman
on trial for selling liquor without a li-
cense?and she won her case.

It is estimated that the crowning of
the Czar Alexander at Moscow cost the
impoverished people of Russia some-
thing like $10,(J00,000. The country
is virtually bankrupt, and a new issue
of treasury bills will be necessary to
meet this foolish expenditure. The
Russian crown is only worth $1,500,-
000, and it probably couldn't be pawned
for half that sum. The big Brooklyn
bridge only cost $9,000,000, and it will
be a standing monument to the genius
and enterprise of man when the de-
scendants of the Romanoffs are wan.
dering beggars. It would have been
better if the czar had contracted to
have his coronation job performed by
professional crowners for something
like SIO,OOO, and spent the remainder of
the $10,000,000 for a new bridge or a
railway.

, The continued disappearance of the
sardines, once so abundant on the coast
of Brittany, has become a serious ca.
lamity to the people of that part, where
the catching has been wont to give
employment to 1500 boats and more
than 9000 fishermen, while the curing
and packing for home consumption
and exportation have furnished a liv- ,

ing to a very large number of male
and female hands. The reason of the
disappearance is believed to be the
great change of temperature during
the season, the weather having for the !
last two or three years been not only
more valuable, but at times even dur-
ing the summer months, comparatively
speaking, cold and stormy. These
changes it is believed have driven the
6ardines toward other coasts; and up
to the present time there is no token
of their reappearance.

Opium Smokers.
Most authorities agree that the first

opium smoked by a white man in
America was consumed in California J
but there is a division of opinion as to
when the vice was introduced. Dr.
11. H. Kane of New York, who has f
given the subject careful study, says
that in 1868 the practice was begun in
the United States by a California
"sport" namedClendnyn, but Dr. Allan 1
McLane Hamilton says that he saw
white smokers in San Francisco joints i
long before that time. The habit j
traveled rapidly Eastward, and reached i
New York in 1870. In Park, Mott j
and Pell streets among the Chin se the
I'r.-t joints were op ned. New more *
than 8000 Americans are said to be j 1
flaws to the habit of opium smoking. 't

"A JUMPING-OFF PLACE."

A Town VFhleh Will lie a <\u25a0*teway to
Mexico.?A Mexican Andlence.

Laredo is literally th 9 "jumping-off
place" for this part of the country,
writes a correspondent from Laredo,
Tex. Here it is that the Missouri Pa-
cific system finds its most extreme
southern end, while from hero the
Mexican National, and to-be-built In-

ternational roads, take their start and
shoot southward to the city of Mexico,
some 800 miles distant. The place is
destined, at no very distant day, to be
an important stopping point, as it is

directly on the route of travel between
the United States and Mexico. Laredo,
take it as a whole, consists of two
parts, North Laredo, located in the
United States, and South Laredo, which
is upon the opposite shore of the Rio
Grande river, in the republic of Mexl"
co. The combined population of the
two towns is about. 15,000. North
Laredo has little the larger popula-
tion, and is by far tne more civilized
and enterprising part. Most of the
inhabitants of both sides are Mexicans,
although on the Texas side there are a
larger number of white people, most of
whom, ifnot engaged on some of the
railroads, are interested in business or
land in the vicinity.

Laredo is not an inviting looking
place, and does not offer many induce.

1 ments to a person who wishes to live
in a decent, comfortable style. The
soil on which the town is located is
sandy, with some cactus, small bushes
or dwarfed trees growing here and
there. When the wind blows lustily, a
fine alkali dust is distributed all over,

! and is anything but good for clothes or

i the eyesight. The houses and most all
other buildings are low and flat and
uninviting in appearance. The bank
building, court house, post office and a
few other buildings are, however, sub
stantial appearing, good sized brick
structures, which have been built of

late by the Americans. The hotels
are veritable curiosities, and, although
not serving as appetizing meals as one
would obtain at home, get up pretty
fair eatables. Allmilk used is obtain-
ed from goats. It is hawked about th
streets by Mexicans who ride on a
littledonkey, which has a can of the
goat's milk suspended on either side.
The drinking water is obt;iined from
the Rio Grande, It has a queer, soft
taste, and seems to have little sub-
stance. There are scores of Mexicans
here who make their living selling this
water alxnit the streets. Go where |
you will down to the river bank, and
you will see from five to twenty
these little water carts. They consist
of a large sized barrel mounted on two
wheels, and are drawn, each, by one
little "burro" or Mexican donkey. I
wish that I could picture to you the
ludicrousness of one of these outfits? '

the "burro" itself is the most comical,
craggy, tough, God-forsaken-looking
little creature I ever set eyes on. It
resembles, for all the world, a huge
rat which has just been drowned out
of its hole. The burro has a tail
which looks as though it had been
gnawed half off by an industrious
terrier. Ihe streets are quite narrow
in places, yet again they will be found
wide, well-built and substantial.
Most of the persons seen on the streets !
are Mexicans. They all wear the pro- '
verbial "sombrero," wide, flowing"
trousers, and are frequently wrapped
up in a blanket, generally of some
bright color. A Mexican, when
attired in his street costume, looks
most like the heavy villain one sees on i
the stage about the time blood is to be j
shed. The people all seem to be ex- !
cessively civil and peaceable?anxious
to please you?do not stare at
but appear to have business of their
own to attend to, and go about it con-
tent not to molest, if left undisturbed.
The Mexican National railroad has its
main offices at Laredo, on the Texas
side. The buildings are constructed of
brick, are large, substantial, and pre- !
sent a good appearance. I went to
see "Blind Tom" the night I arrived |
in Laredo. This musical wonder, who
has charmed and mystified thousands
all over the country for years, has
drifted way down into this edge of
civilization. He drew a good audi-
ence, too, and we were greatly interest-
ed, as, seated in a large and well ven-
tilated hall, located over the principal
saloon in the place, I gazed upon an
audience which was truly representa-
tive of frontier life. There were a
few white ladies, generally the wives
of Americans employed by the railroad
company; several Mexican women, in
their peculiar fancy headdress, a num-
ber of small children and babies, about
a dozen representatives of "Uncle
Sam" from the neighboring military
post, some in a half-dress uniform, and i
others wearing simply a civilian's dress
and a soldier's air. There were Laredo
police?Mexican and American? each
with a small silver star on his breast,
and a huge revolver on his hip in a
belt. Colored people and Mexicans, ;
Americans and Germans, of all ages,
sizes and conditions, made up the
balance of the audience, which, albeit
that it was a curious looking mixture,
was at the same time most orderly and
appreciative.

The largest single sale of mules ever
made in the United States took place
at Columbia, Tenn. The purchaser
was B. Leonard, who paid $lB5 a
head for 155 animals, making an ag-
gregate of $28,675. They are for use
upon sugar plantations, and will be
taken to Louisiana.

LATEST NEWS. LONDON, Jane 12.? 1t IN reported that nego-

tiations for the settlement of the difficulties
between France and China are progressing
favorably.LONDON. June 17. ?In n panic in Victoria

Hull, Sunderland, England, Saturday, 186
children under 11 years of age wore crushed
and trampled to death or received injuries

from which they died within a few hours
afterward.

Mr. Foster, the new American minister to
Spain, has arrived in Madrid and presented
his credentials to King Alfonso, by whom he

1 was cordially received. *

Advices from Sierra Iveone state that the
Rri'ish forces have put Chief Gopowe to
rout ami burned four of his stockade villages.

There were forty deaths Ht Havana last
week from yellow fever.

The German Church bill hni passed a

second reading.
Richard Hughes, a well-known and v eil to-

do farmer, living near Oshkosh, Wis., lias
been arrested by t'nited States lllccrs, on a

charge of making counterfeit silver dollars.
The apparatus for manufacture and a num-
ber of spurious coins were fouud on his

1 promises.
McGeoch, Everinglmm A Co., failed in

Chicago, owing to the collapse of a "cor-
ner" in lard. The loss of the firm are esti-
mated at $2,000,000. Several other linns

were carried down by the panic.
Gray's Opera House, Chardon street, Bos

ton, has been destroyed by lire. The tire
began just after the perfoi inanee opened,
but as far as is known all escaped. The loss

i is estimated at $ 157,000.
At Mansfield, La., the Rev. J. Lane Bor-

den, President of Mansfield Female College

for the last two years, was shot and killed by
| Rev. Benjamin F. Jenkins, a femule con-

fession caused the shot.
Wm. M. bingerly, proprietor of the Phila*

delphia Record is about to build a fine sum-
mer residence at Elkton.

Denton proposes to add sixty acres of ter-
ritory to its limits, making the total area of
the t>wu 135 acres.

The negro Jordan Corbin, wt.o murdered
Benjamin Carden and seriously wounded
his wife and son, near Rockford, Coosa

Co.. Ala. was captured by citizens. The same
night he was taken fioin jail by a crowd of

500 persons and hanged. Corbin at-

tacked the house which was barricaded,

and shot through the wiudow, wonding Mis.

Cardiu and killing her husbnnd, who was

asleep. The daughter escaped to the woods.
She was found almost dead from fright, and

is not expected to live. The mother and son
willrecover,

j A man named Warner, believed to be the
person who assaulted and stabbed little Nel-
lie Lyons at Cheboygan, Mich., has been

taken from jail at that place Thursday night

by a mob and hanged. The girl identified
him, but he maintained iiis innocence.

Mis 6 Lizzie Nutt, in speaking of the act

of her brother in shooting Dukes, the assas-
sin of her father, at Uuioutown. Pa., srid:

| "The only thing I regret about the shooting

is that I did not do it myself. Ihad made up

my mind if he remained here to kill him,

and would most assuredly have done so had
the opportunity been presented. His pres-

ence was a constant menace atul a disgrace,

Iknow that I have surprised you by what I
have said, and doubtless others will not un-

derstand that so timid a woman could be so

revengeful, but it is true, notwithstanding.

"Oh, how I envy Jim his cell."
At Sterling, Ont, a large portion of the

business part of the town was burnt out,
loss, $123,000. At San Mateo, Cal., ten
buildings, loss. $111,000; insurance. SIO,OOO.
At Ohkosh, Wis., Casper Smith's flouring
mill, loss. $30,000; insurance, $20,000.

At Mount Carmel, Pa., Mrs. John Ford,

while intoxicated, demolished everything in

her house, set fire to the building, and tried

to burn her ninc-months-old child on the
stove, but was prevented by citizens and
officers.

A dispatch from Philadelphia states that

Wm. A. Squire, dry goods coinmision mer-
chant at No. 216 Ches nut street, has left that
rity with his accounts $30,000 6hort, as agent

for the Mount Vernon Mills, of Baltimore.

GENE RAJ. NEWS.
LONDON, June 15.?1n his sj>eech nt Bir-

mingham Thursday night, Right Hon. John
Bright reprobated the cour-e of the obstruc-
tionists in the House of Commons, who, lie
said, allied with the Irish rebel party, were

doing their utmost to make it impossible
for tbe House to do any work.

At the late bombardment of Mnjunga by

the French in Madagascar the Hova quarter
part of the town was destroyed. The
French, who sustained no loss, now occupy

tbe town.
The Church bill has been further modified

by the committee of the Lower House of
the Langtag, and its first reading has been
concluded.

The Hons# of Commons has passed the
bill providing for grants of money to Ad-
miral Seymour and Lord Wolseley.

Tbe trea'y of commerce between England

and Italy has been signed.
The committee of the Lower House oj

the Landtag have adopted the first three
clauses of the Church bill. One clause has
been modified nnd one rejected.

Li Hung Chang, the Chinese commander,

has informed the French minister that China
has no intention of declaring war on
France.

The Dublin police think they have dis-

covered a plot to "remove" informers who
testified at the late trials, especially James
Carey.

AtRockford, in Coosa county, Ala., a col-
ored man named Jordan Corbin entered ihe

house of Benjamin Carden and shot him and

his wife while in bed. Carden's son started
to give the alarm, when the colored man shot

him. All three were killed. Carden's daugh-

ter, Hyenrs of age, escaped. It is thought the
colored man intended to assault the girl.

Scouting parties are hunting for him.
Juror Vernon, one of the star-route panel'

fell in a fit in the court-room, causing much
excitement. The court then adjourned until

morning. Prior to adjournment Foreman
Crane and another juror desired instructions
on certain points, which were given by

Judge Wylie.' The language of the foreman

seemed to imply that the jury could not

agree as to a conspiracy to defraud the'gov-

ernment..
During the eleven months of the present

fiscal year ended May 31, there has been a
falling off in receipts from customs as

compared with the corresponding

period of the preceding year of $7,173,940.
It is estimated that the reduction will

amount to $10,000,000 by the close of the
fiscal year, JUDO 30.

Col. Parker, chief inspector of the Post-
office Department, has received telegrams
announcing the arrest of the following-

named postal clerks for stealing ordinary

letter!' from the mails. W. R. Sxuter, at

Lacrosse, Wis.; Philip Gilbudt, at Minne-
apolis, Min., and R. T. Johnson, Marshall,

Texas.
The boom in Confederate securities at

Richmond, Va., continues. There have been

sales at auction of North Carolina war bonds
at $4 per SI,OOO, and brokers are constant

buyers of all classes of Confederate coupon

securities. The house of Tranch & Co. has
bought over $20,000,000 worth of these secur-
jtiee.

The basis of peace signed by Senors
Novoa and Lavalle on behalf of Gen. Igle-
\u25baias stipulates for the cession of all the terri-
tory south of the river Camarones to Chili,
the occupation by Chili of Tacua and Africa
for ten years, after which a plebiscite is to
decide to whom they shall bolong, and the
country getting them is to pay an indemnity

of $10,000,000 to tho order.
In the House of Commons last evening

Mr. Gladstone accepted a resolution pro-
posed by Lord Cloud Hamilton, and sup-
ported by the Conservatives and the Parnel-
lites, in favor of an early revision of the
purchase clause of the I>and Act, for tho pur-
pose of giving fuller effect to the Intentions
of Parliament.

The trial of the Marquis de Rays nnd
soventeen other persons who nre charged
with manslaughter, fraud and infringement
of the publio companies nnd emigration
laws began in Paris yesterdny.

A man named Sweeney has been nrrostod
at Queeustown on suspicion of being tne
murderer of Lord Moutuiorris in Septem-
ber, 1880.

LONDON Juno 11 ?The trial of the dyna-
mite conspirators, l)r. Galiaghor, Bernard
Gallagher, Ansburgh, Curtin, Whitehead
and Wilson, who are charged with treason
abide felony, was began in London yester
day. Nothing material was developed.

The celebration to commemorate the ser-

vices of Right Hon Johu Bright as repre-

sentative in Parliament for over a quarter of
a century, was begun at Birmingham yester-

day. A procession a mile and a half in
length passed in review before Mr. Bright
and saluted him. One of the chief features
of the day's celebration was the presentation
of a gold medal to Mr. Bright,

A telegram receive 1 in Paris states that
the Chinese authorises have warned the

China Merchants' Steamship Company that
under the present circumstances it is advis-
able to recall all vessels from the Straits of
Malacca and the waters of Cochiu, China.

Herr Von Bennigsen has resigned his seat
in tho Landtag and Reichstag on account of
differences with tho government on the new
church bill and with Prince Bismarck.

L Iu the English House of Lords yesterday

the bill legalizing marriage with a deceased
wife's sister passed to its second reading by
a vote of 165 to 158.

Messrs. 1 arnell and McDevitt have arrived

at a satisfactory understanding as to the
futuie course of tho Irish party.

The jury in the star route case brought in a

vordict of "not guilty," which was received
with loud applause by the friends of the
accused. The latter were deeply affected at

the result. During the day nnd until late in

the evening they received the congratula-
tions of their friends.

Secretary Teller hns paid to Chief Bushy

Head, of the Cherokee ludinn, the $llOO,0 X)

appropriated by Congress for the lands ceded

to the United States by the Cherokee Nation.

Minister Wallace has notified the govern-

ment that Turkey has interdicted the im-

nortation of American pork.

Pennsylvania Notes
A rain-storm of considerable violence

passed over Hnrrisburg to-night. Several
houses were blown down and a number ol
buildings unroofed. The jelectric wires in
the Capitol Park were prostrated and many
trees destroyed. The unroofing of a bot-
tling establishment almost caused a railroad
accident, the storm having blown the roof
on the track.

The city solicitor of Philadelphia holds
that an alien resident of that city who has
declared his intention of becoming a citizen,
but has not yet received his naturalization
papers, cannot take out a license to sell li-
quor.

Judge Allison, in the Philadelphia Court
of Quarter Sessions, has over ruled the mo-
tion for a new trial in the case of Major El-
lis P. Phipps, ex-superintendent of the
almshouse, recently convicted of forgery.

A tornado swept over Clarendon, Pa., de-
molishing eighty-six large oil-rigs and five
building*.

Gov. Pattison has signed 28 bills, among

them the following: To abolish the contract
system in prisons and reformatory institu-

tions; providing payment to miners for nlj
clean coal mimd; to prohibit political par
lies from demanding from officials contri-

butions for political purposes, and prevent

ing the sale of theatre tickets on the streets.
August Hechler. who lived rear Reading,

Pa., disappeared about three weeks ago. His

wife was haunted by a fear that ho had fallen
into a neighboring oro mine. Tuesday tho
mine was searched, and Hechler's body wns
found at the bottom with a twenty-pound
stone around his neck.

The murder of Cnpt. Nutt, of Uniontown
who was killed several months ago by N. I

Dukes, was bloodily avenged last night by

the murdered mau's son, a youth of twenty

years, who shot dead the slayer of his fnthei
nud the betrayer of his sister.

Sir John Lubbock is of the opinion
that some of the very lowest animals
not only perceive colors but have pref-
erences in regard to them.

THE MARKETS.

BALTIMORE.
FLOUR?City Millsextra.. $4 25 @5 00

WHEAT? Southern Fultz.. 1 2-1 (9 121

CORN? Southern white .... 57 (9 68

Do yellow 60 @ 64

RYE-Good 65 (9 66
OATS?Maryland 41 <9 47
COTTON?Middling 10 <9 10^

Good ordinary....'

HAY?Md. nnd Pa. Timet';; 15 00 @l7 00

STRAW?Wheat 600 OMO 00
BUTTER?Western prime. 20 (9> 24

West Virginia 17 (9 18
CHEESE?New York State

choice 1* @ 12K
Western prime 10 (9 11

EGGS 17 (9 18
CATTLE 5 50 @ f, 75
SWINE? 8 @

SHEEP AND LAMBS .. 3 <4 Vv
TOBACCO LEAF?lnferior 1 50 @> 2 00

Good common 3 00 @ 4 50

Middling 6 00 @8 00
Good to fine red 850 @lO 00
Fancy 10 00 @l4 00

NEW YORK.
COTTON?Middling upland 10 @ 1( %

FI.OUR ?Southern com. to

fair extra 4 50 @ 530

WHEAT? No. 1 white 1 21 @ 1 25
RYE?State 72 @ 73

CORN ?Southern Yellow... 65 @ 67

OATS ?White State 45 @ 47

BUTTER-State 20 @ 22
CHEESE-State @> 13
EGGS 20 (9 28

PHILADELPHIA.
FLOUR?Penna.fancy .... 4 75 @> 5 10

WHEAT?Pa. and South-
ern red 1 20 (9) 1 21

RYE?Pennsylvania 76 @ 78

CORN?Southern ye 1 '0w... 57 @ 58
OATS 50 <9 51
BUTTER?State 20 @ 25

CHEESE?N. Y. factory... 8 (9 12

EGGS State 15 @ 2C.

Look Out! Judge Ilmth'o Opinion

The lion. R. li. Heath, Judge, Eden-
ton, N. C., wrote of Dr. AVorthington's
renowned Cholera and Diarrhoea Med-
icine : "I have made use of it in n
sudden and violent disease. Its effects
were immediate and tho cure perfect.
I think it an invaluable prescription."
Dr. P. H. Arthur, of Wintoo, N. C.,
also endorsed it. Price 25 and 50 cents
a bottle. Sold by druggists and dealers.

A burst of confluence?failure of n
savings bank.

"Golden Medical Discovery" (words reg-
istered as a trademark) cures all humors
from the pimple or eruption to great virulent
eating ulcers.

Country postmasters will not be allowed to
run at large unless farnkod by tho depart-
ment.

The "Favoilte Prescription" of Dr.
Pierce cures "female weakness" and kindred
affections. By druggists.

Out of 9,627,002 registered letters nnd
packages carried last year by tbe Postoffice
Depni lincnt. only 736 were

"Throw i'byaie la the l)og, I'll None orIt."
We do not feel bke blaming Macbeth for

this expression of disgust. Even nowadays
most of the cathartics are great repulsive
pills, enough to "turn one's stomach." llud
Macbeth overtaken Dr. Pierce's "Purgative
Pellets" lie would no 4

, have uttered those
words of contempt. By druggists.

It is estimated that there are 6 1<O,OOI miles
of barbed fence in use in the United States.

Persons roco\ering fr -in wasting diseases,
inch as malatii, lovers, etc., will be greatly

benefited by the use of Brown's Iron Bitters.

When a schoolgirl becomes toned down
isn't she an ex-pert?

OWEXTON. Ky.?Rev. J. N. Fe?k says: "I
have used Brown's Iron 1 iftcrs and Consider
it one oi the best tonics sold."

A story with a moral is not necessarily an
immoral story.

CoDonrs, Pa.?Rev. J. D. Zehring says: "I
was paralyzed in my right side. The u;© of
Brown's Iron liittcieenabled me to walk."

Mr. James 11. Harris, of Marion county,
Fin., received this year $63,000 net for his
or&ngo crop.

"Uotigli oil lima."
Clears out rats.mice,roaches,flies, bedbugs,

ants,skunks,chipmnnksprophers. 15c. D'g'sts.

Thousands I'pon Tlioug inHs.
The proprietors of the world-renowned

Carl oline?the naturnl Hair Restorer?never
put up less than I.(XX) gallons at a time. This
ci .es but an idea of its immense demand.

.11 oilier Swnn'i Worm Syrup.

Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic;
fevorishness, restlessness, worms, constipa-
tion. 25c-

Cntrln
Recommended to ir ivelers. Aids digestion,
prevents nausea and hoadacho. Drugg.sls.

"IIlie liu-Pit bin."
The Quick, completecn re, annoj ing Kidney,

Bladder, Urinary Diseases. sl. Diuggists.

Prevent crooked boots and blistered heel
by wearing Lyon's Patent Uoel Stitluuers.

A Florida couple, aged sixty years each,
rode thirty miles in a springless cart to get
married.

How lo Secure flenllh.
Itseems strange that any one will suffer from the

many Jeraagom nts brought on by sn Impure con-
dition of tho blood when llosadaiis will restore per-
fect health to the physical organisation. It is the
best Blood Purifier ever discovered,effectually curing
6crviula, Syphilitic disorders, Weakness of the Kid-
neys, Erysii>elas, Malaria, all nervous disorders and
Lability,Bilious Complaints ant all diseases indicat-
ingan impure condition of the Blood, Liver, Kidneys,

Stomach, etc. It corrects indigestion, single bottle
will prove to you its merits as a health renewer, for it

acts like a charra. esjccial!y when the eotnplalnt Is
ofan exhaustive nature, having a tendency to lessen

the uai ural vigor of the brain and nervous s> stem.

Cot ton-seed oil is being extensively used in
Mexico as a substitute for lard*

DR.WOBTHIHGTONS

SHOIIRA CRAMP

eTHJPAUREIVTR 25 YEARS
Tur i >t rrmeflf for Cholera, Crump*, llNirrlior*,

DTit ntvr.T, Complaint, l)yf>*pla, inrf ether |
mfertioti i e'f the etomach and houeie. InimducH in the Army.

by Surf eon General C. S. A. Recommended by Oen.
Warren, Purveyor-General I Woo. Kenneth Ravner. Solicitor
l! . S. Treasury. and Albert. Price, 25 cm. Sold br i
and Dealers. Onlr genuine If our name ,? blown in hot tie. Sole

proprietor., THt CHARLES A, VDfillEß COMPART,
,H.iTtMust. Mo . I". S. A |

mm

Lay the Axe
to the Root

If yon would destroy tbe can-
kering worm. For any exter-
nal pain, sore, wonnd or lame-
ness of man or beast, use only
MEXICAN MUSTANG LINI-
MENT. It penetrates all mus-
cle and flesh to the very bono,
expelling all inflammation,
soreness and pain, and healing
the diseased part as no othel
Liniment ever did or can. So
saith the experience of two
generations of sufferers, and
so willyou say when you have
tried the "Mustang,"

AoraU||w a Hostetter'i Stem-

# F IFL TK I 111 I F HK|mcß Bit,era meets the

'ph'

few change in the entire

Hfl I? '
Fcr sale by all

| | y B* Druggists and Deal-
?

\u25a0 H B®" * ers generally.

It n tieves at once Burns ' de*.( ? appedHandsor Lips,

Oorna, Bunions.Scalds,Bruises,Soreness of feet, bands,
oyes.etc. .Itchlngfromany cause. BGc. Ask your drug

l-rumiipMn ? tflst, or send to 02 Fulton Street, N ? mmmmas

CONSUMPTION
My newly discovered Treatment nerer faihto effect

_
, nf,edii and vermanent cure . Give full particulars of

caTe Address l'rnf. 11. L. NOBLE, Santa
flara, Santa Clara Co., California.

T? T NO PAY UNTIL CURED.

No Uonjra, No nnanera *rmmer Idyl."
From a Providence Merchant.

MR. GEOBOI H. DAvis. a fruit dealer at 7 We*T-
imtnster street, bears his grateful testimony to the
.nnequaled excellence of the production of one of
!onr most skillful Providence ttiarmadsta. Mr.
Davis says: "Last spring Iwas very greatly trou-
bled with severe inflammation of the kidneys, and
it became so bad that at times I urinated blood, and
my sufferings were intense. My condition was so
painful that for a while 1 was scarcely able to attend
to business, and the severs pains would come so
suddenly and severely that I would bo obliged to
leave a customer whom I might happen to be wait-
ing uj>on. During a part of the time I was unable
to walk, and scarcely knew what to do or which way
to look for relief. At this time a friend recom-
mended Hunt's Remedy, I took two bottles of it.
and it took right hold of ray disease and cured me
very r.pcedily, and I have experienced no trouble
with mr kidneys since.

"Furthermore, Hunt's Remedy has strengthened
me very much, and since I began to use it I have
boen able to attend to businoss, and am all right
now. f heariily recommend it to all. What it has
done for me it will dd for jgu who ars affllctod."

Nnfibred for Twenty Year#.
"How. JOSHUA TrrnrLL, of East Saginaw, Mich.,

says: "Count mo among ths enthusiastic friends
of llnht's Remedy. It has proven in my case all
you claim forit, Having suffered forabout twenty
years with severe dUeiHSOf the kidneys (which onr
local physician pronounced Sflgtlt'i Disease), I
made a Journey East to consult the eminent Dr.
llavcn. Of Hamilton, fie W York, of whoso fame in
this S|cialty 1 had heard much. Dr Haven exam-
ined me carefully and simply said! Oo and get
a 1Kittle ot Hunt's Remedy and take according to di-
rections.' Alter having traveled so Jar tor trcau
incut, it struck me as rather liiuny to be directed
to take a medicine which 1 might have bought
within a stone's throw of my own door: but i w*a
In the doctor's hands, and of course 1 followed his
advice, and right glad was I that 1 old so, tor be-
lore 1 had taken Hunt's Remedy halt a doik n times

1 found iftlmeußc benefit from it, and by contin-
uing the use of it for a limited time I recovered
Iroui my trouble en'irelv, add am to-dav, 1 think,
one of the most nigged of rugged Mictiigander*.
The world is indebted to you. air, tor the promul-
gation of such a medicine, and I hope you may
not go without your reward."

I HAS BEEN PROVED U
Z. - Tho SUREST CURE for

1 KIDNEY DISEASES, o
Does a lame back or disordered urino tndi-l I

t cite that yeu or# a victim f TII®N DO NOT '1
£ HESITATE; 'tad Kidney-Wort at one*, (drug- Q
G gut* reoommend it)and it Will jpoedtly ovcr-K Iw come the discaao and restore healthy action. ?

C I or linC For complaint* peoulHH
£ kdUICSra to your aex, such M pain al
" md wcokncases. Kidney-Wort is unaurpaaaed. .1
% as it will act promptly and safely. JJ

EitherSeX.lueonttnanoe,retention ofurlne.

J Prick duatorropy depodtg, *O4 dull dragging C

y pauia, all speedily yield to Its curat! *? pewar, ®

< tJ- BOLD DY ALL DRUGGISTS. PrlOO tl. (*[

A well known clergyman, Ret M. Cook. Trempe

Iran. Wis say*. "IBid Kidney Wort a run cure for
kidney ami liver tronblea.

| IS A BURE CURE I
for all disease® of ths Kldnsys and I

1 LIVER ?

mtjtfr**specific Action on thil xnost lrnporwA.ni L

organ, enabling It to throw offtorpidity and k
' inaction, stimulating the healthy secretion of F

UIS Rile, and by keeping the bowels la free k
I condition, cftuctiiig lie regular diaohargc.

IflnUwii IfyOd*fCsufferingfrom r
, lYldloilaimalaria, have IhC chills, B

are bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated, Kidney* i
J Wort will surely relieve and quickly cure. A

I in tho Bpring to cleanse the System, every ¥

V one should take a thorough course of it.

I - SOLO BY ORUOCISTB_Prj^m

"Llt IPIR I*nt to Europe" eays Henry Ward,
lite >1- FFFLL; Reg , N.G- S., N Y.. NOW livi g at
W. SIJE A erne , J. LHfghta, N .( ,' OIIIJ toreturn

w< R-E from chronic liver COMPLAINT. Kidney Wort, as
> LIST RIRT, HUT given me better he.nlih than I've
heretofore enjoyed for many. many yoars." lie's cUicd
now and ronvqarrtlj hpt>y

mExasmsm
cFOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF;
| CONSTIPATION. I
c 0
- No other diaeaao is so prevalent in this coun-lfll

** try as Constipation, and no remedy has ever _

® equalled t'.io celebrated Kidney-Wort as a cE cure. Wha lover tho cause, hosever obstinate (5
t5 the ease, this remedy will overcome it. a.
* D|| ETO THIS distresaing com- ©

© ? IhtWi plaint is very apt to be -

5 complicated -withconstipation. Kidney-Wort
,

strengthens the weakened parts and quickly a
C cures all kinds of Piles even when physicians J 1
a and medicine# havo be Core failed.
£ 45- mf yon have cither of these trouble* o
<

PRICE 81. lusEr Drusgigta SellM

ON TRIAL.
The CHICAGO LEDGER

Three Months for

25 CENTS.
CONTAINING THE WHOLE OF THE THRILL

ING SERIAL STORY.

The Missing Heiress,
And other interesting original stories and aatertainuig

A large 4e-eolumn paper. Addreaa
LEDGER. Ihtcogm. 111.

tiic Engines.

Reliable, Durable and Economical, trillfumUh a
'

horte power trifA lets fuel and tracer Aa any other
Engine buill not fitted with an Automatic Cut-off. Send
for Illustrated Catalogje "J," for lnformatioa and
Price*. B. W. PATNK t Soys. Box W. Corning. N.Y.

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
Best In tlir xrorld- Uct the genuine. Evrsy

pnekuge lina our tradr-mnrk and is
markrd Frazer'e. SO 1,1) EVERY IVIIEKE.

Inm levvm. JA|Uf. 9
JONES, BE PAYS TBS Si. IkllliB?. \u25a0 frl

Bold on trial. Warrant* S yaara. Allaiaaa as low, \u25a0g J
For traa Wok, addraaa I ml

JOKEB OF BINBHAWTOIV,
BnGIIAKTO*. K.

OPIUM HABIT
Cured Painlessly.

The Medicine *old for n email margin aix v.> I lie cost oi
compounding. A'l caa's treated liy special prescrip
tion." Forlull particulars addre-s the Discoverer,

DR._S._B. COLLINS, La Porte, Ind.
?79 a week. sl2 a day at home easily made. Costly
w I £\u25a0 outfit tree. Address TBPg A Co., Augusta. Me.

A Literary Avalanche.
Overwhelming opposition and delighting all lovers of good books. "What IS the

world coming to? The poor man is now on an eqnality with the richest so far as books are
concerned "?is a fair sample of thousands of quotations which might be mada from the let-
ters of customers, and from newspapers not influenced by the lash of millionairepublishers.

FIFTY TONS OF CHOICE BOOKS, a large portion of them the best editions pub-

lished in this country, now ready, and your own selections from them will be sent to any

part of the Continent for examination, if yon will give reasonable guarantee that the
books willbe paid for after receipt, or returned? return transportation at my expense.

are offering this month. New publications every week.

Prices are lower than ever before known, ranging from two cents, for Tennyson's

"Enoch Arden," unabridged, large type, to SI I.SO for the largest and best American
Cyclopedia. My books are NOT sold by dealers?prices too low for them. Among the
nuthors and works are those of:

Dickens, Froissart, Procter,
Irving, Green, S UJt]e7> Ingelow.
Walter Scott, Grote. Tyndall, Oonjbcare Arnold,
Thackeray, Carlyle, Rawllnson, and Howson, Goldsmith,
George Edot, Lossing, Br-nte. Tame, Tennjgon,
Longfellow, Creasy, Mulock, Cl ambers, Lihi of
Gibbon. Schiller, O -oper, Bbaneapear®, tnirerwl Knowledge,
Macaujay, Bacm,

c
Kingsley. Volton, and OtW

Bancroft, Herbert Spencer, rarrar, Byron,

Descriptive circulars sent free on request, or my 68-page Illustrated Catalogua. for
three cente. Mention this paper. JOHN B. ALDEN, Pnblisher, 18 Vcsey St., N.Y.

PSALMS.
[EKYISKD.]

this, All ye people, and gtre ?

ye invalids of the world, Hop Bitters
willmake yon well and to rejoice.

2. It shall enre all the people and put tick-
ness and suffering under foot

3. Be thon not afraid when yonr family to
?ick, or yon hare Bright's disease or liver
Oomplaint, for Hop Bitters willcure yon.

4. Both low and high, rich and poor know
the value of Hop Bittere for bilious, nervone
and Rheumatic complaints.

6. Cleanse me with Hop Bitters and I shall
have robust and blooming health.

6. Add disease upon disease and let the
worst come. Iam safe if I use Hop Bitters.

7. For all my life have I been plagued with
sickness and sores, and not until a year ago

was Icured by Hop Bitters.

8. He that keepeth his bones from aohing

from Rheumatism and Neuralgia, with Hop

Bitters, doeth wisely.

9. Though thou hastsores,pimples, freckles,

salt rheum, erysipelas, blood poisoning, yet

Hop Bitters willremove them all.
10. What woman is there, feeble and sick

from female complaints, who desireth not

health and aseth Hop Bitten and is made .

tcelL
11. Lot not neglect to use Hop Bitters brin 7

on serious Kidney and Liver complaints.

12. Keep thy tongue from being furred, thy

blood purs, and thy stomach from indiges.

'.ion by neing Hop Bitters.
13. All my pains and aches and disease

go like chaff before the wind when Iuse Hop

Bitters.
14. Mark the man who teas nearly dead end

given up by the doctors, after using Hop

Bitters and becotneth well.
15. Cease from worrying about nervous,

ness, general debility, and urinary trouble,

for Hop Bitters will restore you.
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LYDIA Be PINKHANTB
VTOTITABLE COMPOUND,

Is a Positive Cnre

For *ll these Pslafkl OmyltiaUul WuhiirwSS

?o csMuaoateeor beat female popalatleo.

A Medicine for Woman. Invented by a Womaa.
Prepared by a Woman.

TFCE Great?C MKA Dbowrr PAO TK* DAVO at ffiaasry.

TW'T REVIVES the drooping ipirits, invigorate* CN4
harmonizes tho organic functions, GIVE* elasticity AND
firmnc sto the step, restores the natural lustre to the

EYE and RDXNU on the pale chock of woman the freah

row* of life's spring and early summer time.

Use IIand Prescribe R Freefy "?

Itrerauvea filnfßia, flatulency, destroys all craving

for stimulant, and relieve* weakness of the stomach.

ftat fueling of hearing DOWN, esnslng pain, weight

and backache, ts alwny*permanently enred by lta vie.

Fee the enre EF Kidney Omplalwta ef SUHAE sax

this COMPOUND la uisryuaei

LTDIAF. PRVKLIALCS BLOOD PRRTTIK*
will rradicats every vestign of humors from tna
BlOD, and GIVE lunu and stn-neth to the system, ot
W.AI. WOMAN or cliihi. HOIST on having It.

Both the Compound anTmood Purlfler am prepared
at 23S and N' Western Avenue, Lynn. Mass. Price of
either. $L Si* BERTH* for Sent by mall la the form

ot pill*,or of lozenges, IU receipt ofprice, F 1 per boa

tor either. Mr* Pinkliam frtVJy ANSWER* all 1ettar* OD

Inquiry Enclose Set vtamp. Feud for pamphlet

NOfamUy should be without LTPIA IF. S
LIVER RIT.IA They cure constipetion, biiawattk
ynd torpidii jrof tbfl liver, rtuiUi |>*r boi*

3-Bld by all Drufll.*®L Hi

THE SUN EVE
UK

B
,T
ODY

THE SUN'S first aim is to be truthful and NAAFNL;
It*second, to write an entertaining history of the

time* in which we live. Itprinls.on an average, mora
than a million copies a ureek. It*circulation is NO*
larger than ever befoi*. Subscription: DAILY (< 1

J age*), b-. mail, O.Yc. * month, or GTL.OO A J®*-
SUNDAY (S pasw), SI.SO per year: DIULf I
pages). jyjear

ptil>libcr. yew YORK City.
_

I'M B"<L Owigh tiyrup. Tastes good. IS*
|M USE in lime. Sold by dniggiMA

M TME ET IS CHSAPBST."
ENGINES, TURCQHCRQ SAFF lILLS

Horse Pwfr LlJJO???l?J? Cloier Hillen
(.Suited to all section* I Write for FntCK TLLN*.Pamphlet
and l'rire*to The Aultmaw AT*YH>R Co. ManaWcld Ohio.

CTT THIS OUT SHH
br mail, a Gel.!**Box ef G~xU, that will brtag yea la ae*a

NH>n.v la On* blimth than anvthla* 1w la America. Abas-
lute Certainty. M. Younc, )?3 Greenwich St., New York.

\u25a0\u25a0 ' _rirrT~ rr?' HH
WIG AGLVO/PKW.. -K. ..K-H WU, SO WT. py ?
1 XI T InL.W AT a JK**
IWRLI 177 aWwrwyw-T. 1 lrtp AYM Mi'jm
7WV OWL.

GIPO 00 RRTEW P*7'CKOGA W.OK MMMF UMM.LFCV
cta .etaapeor allvcr. L.A.k.bktlltAtOAet>A*ta.raUtlae,lU.^

HHI\u25a0 umm MORPHINE HABIT.
Vl\u25a0 IM M M Rlfl No pay till enrol. Ten

I EMI Bwfl veara established, 1,000
\u25a0 \u25a0 IVI cured. State case. Dr.

Wl M 111 Marsh, Qujncy, Micb.

Mby watchmaker*. By mail 2oc. Circulara*
%Jl L. Ufrea. .1 S. BjtRCEGhCo.. 88 DeySt.. NJR.

PATENTS APENSIONS 8?^"
\u25a0 J. 8. Dims, AtPy-at-Law, W ashlßgtOß, D.C. I
ffIBUNIU HabitCntraxl laid

toWdaya. Xapay till Cared.
VI IVlplLit. J.tirKi'iriss, I.fbunon, Ohio

VniiNO MPN If you want to become TELE
T UUIYU mciv GRAPH OPERATORS and ba
gtisrnnteed employment,address P.W. REAM, Ada.Q.
AAAN HO U ftfor all who will make spare time prof-
WA gable ;a good paying business ifyon can devote your
VP toit. MUBAYllitx. Box 788. N.Y

AGKNTS WANTED for the Best and FASTEST-AAIR.
ing Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices reduced 33

percent. NATIONAL PUBLISHINO CO.. Phil*. Pa

MY TREATISE for the cnre of Indigestion and DRA-
pepaia sent, by mail for 2OR. JOHSTH- MCALVIN,

Lowell, M.SBS- 14 years City Treasuxer and Tax Colleotor.
(C iN 4CO/1 per day at boine. Samples worth ss'frewO 10 9 C U AdJtea Stinwoii & t'o., Portland. Me.

Business College, Newark, N- J. Terms
J $4T'- Positions for graduates- Write for circular*.

\u25a0 V-K in yourowutown. Terms and $5 out At tree*? ' Ifnliett ,<-4'0.. Portland. Maine.


